Optimizing mandibular sagittal split of large maxillomandibular advancements for obstructive sleep apnea: patient and surgical factors.
Maxillomandibular advancement (MMA) confers consistent and high rates of surgical success for obstructive sleep apnea (OSA). In the era of value-based medicine, identifying factors that affect the stability of rigid fixation and allow rapid return to function are important targets for improvement. The aim of this study was to identify patient and surgical factors associated with mandibular sagittal split outcomes associated with optimal postoperatively skeletal stability. Retrospective cohort study. Forty-six subjects (43 males and 3 females) with postoperative CT scans including three-dimensional reconstruction from which mandibular split patterns could be analyzed were enrolled. Patient factors (age and polysomnographic measures) and surgical factors (extent of osteotomy prior to controlled fracture) were assessed. Outcome measures include (1) bone thickness for rigid fixation and (2) area of passive bony overlap after advancement. Age and severity of disease did not contribute significantly to optimal mandibular split patterns. For optimal area for passive bony overlap and thickness of buccal and lingual plates for rigid fixation, the most important factors are related to surgical technique. Anterior osteotomy just to the midline of inferior border and horizontal osteotomy to the mandibular foramen are associated with split patterns that result in optimal rigid fixation and passive bony overlap for OSA patients undergoing MMA. Optimal surgical technique has the most significant influence in allowing rapid return to function after MMA in patients with OSA.